
Sanghamitra School
Class: I IEnglish/8E:c-! _ SA-I! Practice Sheet-3
Objectives: * Writes the correct answer. * Uses action words.
I. Write any six food items the dragon ate. C+!-o rn c.t..O')
1. 2.----.-----.--.--- ---

4. .. 5. _

..
Roll Ntil'.---
Name: .--------

* Writes the spellings.

3. _
6. _

Il.Extracts. Answer the following questions: GFvcm LUJ Le-LD
1.Ummmm •••.delicious rice cakes.

Q. Explain the meaning of delicious?
Ans. _
2. Thank you/or the tasty rice-cakes, they said.

Q. Who are they?
Ans.

Ill. Choose the correct word for the given sentences. Use the help box.
1. I that brown cat. under

lik. e
take

2. My shoes are _~ the bed.

3. Is that favourite book?

4. I a yummy snack.

your

made

from5. Did you . my red hat?

6. I got a cookie the shop.

a)s b) a c) b

fV. Choose the appropriate option for the given questions:

1. Write the vowel letter to complete the word c I e __ D

2. Which letter will complete the given word h u n g r __

a) g b) k c) y

3. I go for . in the morning.

a) swimming b) writing

4. What is a naming word? TIck J-he ~~. 0 pHDO ,

a)huge/hot/pretty D.·'-- " _.'
b) person / place / animal/thing D
c) hop i jump / sleep 0



. ". Look at the picture carefully and choose the correct position word .

.The lotus is the frog.
a) infrout of ( ) b) over

_. The man is standing the pool.
a) in ( ) b) near (

3. The horse is the stable.
a) under ( ) b) in (

4. The dog is the man.
a) behind ( ) b) infront of (

S. The sun is shining the sky.
a) over ( ) b) in ( )

VI. Complete the sent~ces by ~ action ",ords.

1. I am neatly. ~~ . 2. Suman is --.:milk. m
~r..""

3. Arun is a song. ~~1~r/ 4. My friend is a picture. if j 11\1\

5. Birds are in the sky. -<~.zt';6. My sister is a guitar. ~ ..' . w
- V_ ~ .

VII. Read the given paragraph and answer the questions that follow:

I will never forget my birthday. I am seven years old and my name is Varun.
My mom surprised me with a clown. He was very funny.

, .
He had a red nose and very big smile on his/ace. He also played many tricks.
We all enjoyed and clapped hands.
I and my friend ••danced and played games with him.
We ate cake and snacks. It was a great day.

)

)

)

I. Choose the correct answer.
l.It was Varun's ------

a) birthday ( )
2. His mother surprised him with a ---

a) toys ( )
3. The clown playedmany _

a) tricks () b) toys
4. He had a big on his face.

a) mask ( ) b) smile

b) annual day ( )

b) clown ( )

( )

( )

n. Fill in the blanks.
1. The clown has a red----
2. Everyone _ their hands.
3. They also _.. and played _
4. It was a day.
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(a) a pen or a book (b) boy's weight or a man's weight

(c) An apple or a water melon (d) a loaf of bread or a piece of bread

( )

Name: ---------------------

Objective: To revise the learnt concepts for SA-H.

I. Tick the lighter one.

H. Chose the correct answer.

1. The greatest number from the given numbers.
22, 10,62, 11
(a) 62 (b) 22

2. The smallest number from the given numbers.
15, 75, 10,3
(a) 75 (b) 3

3. 70 = tens and ones.--------
(a) 0 tens and 7 ones (b) 7 tens and 0 ones

4. The number just after 39 is _
(a) 38 (b) 40

5. The number just before 47 is _
(a) 46 (b) 48

In. Fill in the blanks with the help of picture clues.

A bottle can hold glasses of water.

A jug can hold glasses of water.

So the capacity of

( )

( )

( )

( )

_____________ is more than the capacity of the -'- .



IV. Match the fish with its correct aquarium,

~ - 3 squares

- 2 rectangles

"~ - 4 circles

V. Draw the beads on the abacus:

430

4 7
+ 5 2

7 2
+ 3

"'-'-'''''-'--'---

6 4
+ 2 4

VII. Write three ways in which you can get the given number:

8 0
+ 1 ]

I
[~, .. 2,_ - 0

VI. Add.

2 5
+ 0

x =6----

x =6----

x =6----
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Name: ------------

Objective: To revise the learnt concepts for SA··Il.

1. Answer the following:

1. Name any two trees.

A. (a) . _ o».
2. Name any two flesh eating animals.

A. (a) . _ (b) _

3. Name any two things we get from plants.

A. (a) _ (b) _

4. Give any five uses of water.

A. (a) _

(d) .

(b) . (c) _

(e)

5. Which type;.of clothes do we wear in summer?

A. _

IL.J~ircle__the things which need air and water to live.

(a) tree (b) pencil (c) man (d) water bottle

(d) cat (f) book (g) baby (h) fish

(i) chalk piece (j) tortoise (k) car (l) crocodile



Ill. AITang.~.!llt:following pictures in serial order to have a healthy plant.

b.a.
.c.

e.
d.

IV._5olvc t!ll.' C,fossword with the help of the pictures clues:

4'R

2. P I
-+-'--r---+--~ Ac. R. oss DOWN


